
MOTHERS’ UNION
Being the third year of the triennial, 2015 saw the continuation of officials in their
posts and a Trustee Board with no new appointments. During the year, elections
were held for officials for the next triennial. Sadly, a small number of branches
closed, for various reasons but, on a positive note, new members were enrolled
throughout the Diocese.

Events included Deanery Festivals; Residential Retreats at St. Non’s; Quiet Days; A
Service of Light; Provincial Meetings at Llanidloes; the General Meeting at
Nottingham; Worldwide Council at Swanwick; the Annual Wave of Prayer; support of
the 16 Days of Activism Against Gender Violence Campaign and Messy Nativity
activities for children. A small group of members visited our MU friends in the
Diocese of Cashel and Ossory.

Our Summer Council at Llandysul was attended by an exceptionally high number of
members who gathered to meet our Worldwide President, Mrs. Lynne Tembey. It
was a great joy and privilege to be addressed by Lynne who had visited the Cathedral
the previous day and then went on to attend a coffee morning at Kidwelly the
following day.

In our November Council we followed the 16 Days of Activism Against Gender
Violence Programme, which was expertly led by Rachel Aston, Social Policy Manager
at Mary Sumner House.

MU continued to be involved in a number of ongoing projects which reach out to the
community. There was a MU presence at the Freshers’ Fayres at The University of
Wales, Trinity St David Carmarthen; we had MU Stalls at the Pembrokeshire County
Show and the Bandi picnic at Carmarthen Park; Godly Play was taken into schools;
holidays were provided for families in need through the AFIA scheme; emergency
toiletry bags were collected for a refuge in Pembrokeshire; PATCH was supported;
keen knitters continued to provide items for local hospitals, and scarves and
balaclavas were knitted and clothing collected for the Mission to Seafarers.

Our main fund raising activity for the year was the launch and sale of our MU
Diocesan Cookbook. Towards the middle of 2015 we took on a new project;
supplying Cross in my Pockets for Chaplains and Clergy to distribute to hospital
patients, the sick, the distressed, the housebound, baptism families, women on
Mothering Sunday etc.

Further afield, we supported the work of the MU on a National and International
level by contributing to the Overseas Fund, the Big Wheels Appeal, the UK & Ireland
Development Fund and the Relief Fund. We continued to have a Representative on
the Diocesan World Mission & Ecumenism Team.

Our Diocesan magazine, Teulu Non, was published twice during the year. It was very
well received and continued to be a valuable tool in keeping branches and members
informed and feeling part of a Family. Furthermore, our Diocese featured in the
National MU magazine, Families First, as did one of our youngest members, Leah



Pompa. Individual branches and Deaneries continued to enjoy varied programmes
and events of their own and made valuable contributions to the lives of many of the
Churches and communities within our Diocese.

Current Activities and Future Plans.

In addition to the work that is done by MU year in year out, we hope to learn more
about our new link branches overseas and we will investigate the possibility of
developing a relationship with Bukavu in the Democratic Republic of Congo. We aim
to reinstate and encourage link branches within our Diocese.

A group has recently been set up in the Dafen and Felinfoel area for younger
members. We plan to set up more groups like this one and to generally encourage a
younger membership, as well as maintaining and growing our current branches. We
aim to keep in touch with members whose branches have closed, as well as our
Diocesan and Indoor Members. We will continue to operate a prayer chain.

One of our main fund raising activities will be the auctioning of the many items and
gifts received by the Diocese over many years as we have nowhere to store or
display them. We feel that their monetary value could be put to good use and this
event will take place during Summer Council.

Mothers’ Union will be 140 years old in 2016 and we are looking forward to marking
and celebrating this great milestone with special events in each of the three
Archdeaconries.
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